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Census Bureau Places

Population at 249,632,692
Continued From Page A l

ers and dependents then overseas, put

the population at 245.8 million, the dou-

blccheckmg since then raised every
state's total, some more than others,

but particularly those with large urban
populations.

Experts say that if there is a statisti-

cal adjustment of the count, one or two
states among the expected losers
might find their losses reduced, or even
eliminated.

Boom-and-Bust Decade

Today's population figures reflected

both the boom-and-bust decade in ener-
gy-producing states like Texas, Louisi-

ana and Wyoming and the renewed loss

of population in rural areas, which had
experienced a small comeback in the
1970’s. All four of the stales losing
population over the decade were either
rural or energy producers or both
West Virginia, which lost 149,000, (7.6

percent of its population) Iowa, which
lost 130,000 people. (4 4 percent), Wyo-
ming, which lost 14,000 (2.9 percent),
and North Dakota, which lost not quite
12,000 people.
The 1990 law pertaining to Amer-

icans overseas requires that people
posted abroad be included in determin-
ing each state's population, and thus its

Congressional representation. Because
the figures announced today embodied
the bureau's calculation of the national
population as of last April 1, the mili-
tary buildup spurred by the Persian
Gulf crisis had no effect on the num-
bers.

The sharp increase in Hispanic and
Asian Immigrantion over the past dec-
ade was reflected in the dramatic
population gains of the states where
many of these immigrant have settled.

California, home to many of the Aslan
immigrants and a large proportion of

Hispanic people, gained 6.1 million peo-

The West and
South get most of

a 10% population

increase.

pie, for a total of 29.8 million. Texas, the
destination of many Mexican and Cen-
tral American immigrants, gained 2.8

million people, for a total of 17 million.

Florida, where South American and
Caribbean immigrants tend to cluster,
gained 3.2 million.

The figures released today drew im-
mediate protests from officials in New
York City and New York State, who
predicted that the undercount in 1990
would exceed the undercount of a dec-
ade ago, when the bureau estimated
that it missed about 3.2 million people.
Their comments made it clear that
they would continue their legal efforts

to! force the Commerce Department to

adjust its population totals.

Officials of the Cwnmerce Depart-
ment said today trial it would be
premature to assess the accuracy of its

figures until the evaluation of a post-

census survey is completed. "It'll be
e^rly summer before we know enough
to. intelligently answer your question,"
said Michael R. Darby, Under Secre-
tary of Commerce for Economic Al-
ters.

Looking Back to October

The chairman of the Census Bu-
reau's Congressional Oversight Sub-
committee and a spokesman for the
Democrats in stale legislatures around
life country — the arenas where .the

reapportionment battles will be fought
— were quick to point out that as re-
cently as October the Census Bureau's
Pbpulation Division had issued a report
estimating the total resident popula-
tion at 253.4 million, an estimate which,
if correct, would mean that the bu-
reau's counting had missed about five
million people.

Over the years, demographers and
other experts have used estimates to

guide their work between censuses, but
they have placed more faith in the ac-
tual once-a-decade head counts.

Because the stakes involved, no
census has been free of dispute But the
political pressure has increased in re-

cent decades as more and more Fed-
eral legislation tied aid to the stales
and cities to population.
"What was obvious to every Amer-

ican in 1990 is true: the population of

the United Slates has become much
more difficult to count," said Repre-
sentative Thomas C. Sawyer, the Ohio
Democrat who heads the House Census
and Population Subcommittee of the
Post Office and Civil Service Commit-
tee. "It is a larger, more diverse and
more mobile population than it has
ever been. This figure may indicate
that time-honored techniques are sim-
ply not sufficient."

"At this point it’s fair to say that the
real question is not whether we've
counted everyone," Mr. Sawyer added.
"We know that the nation has never
counted everybody. The real question
is how close has the Census Bureau
come to the truth, and can they come
closer?"

Lawsuit Is Pending

New York State, as well as New York
City and several other major munici-
palities, have sued in an attempt to

force the Commerce Department to

use statistical sampling techniques ad-
justing the final population totals to re-

flect the presumed undercount. Histori-
cally, undercounts have affected mem-
bers of minorities and inner-city resi-
dents most severely. Organizations
representing black and Hispanic peo-
ple have joined the suit as plaintiffs.

“When large segments of our resi-

dent are left out of the political process,
democracy is devalued for all of us,"
New York State Attorney General Rob-
ert Abrams said in a statement re-
leased shortly after the census figures
were made public. Urban officials

around the country have contended in

recent years that census undercounts
have cheated them of both political

power and millions of dollars in Fed-
eral aid that is distributed on the basis
of population.

“This underscores the need for a cor-
rection," said Peter Zimroth, the New
York attorney representing New York
City in its lawsuit. "We're in the range
of a five-million undercount. That kind
of undercount is really unacceptable in

a democracy that depends on the ac-
curacy of these figures to allocate
legislative power and billions of dol-
lars."

‘Full, Fair and Efficient’

Mr. Darby, in a press conference at
the Commerce Department, said, "I
believe that we have seen here a full,

fair and efficient census." Census Di-
rector Barbara Everitt Bryant, com-
menting on widespread local protests
on the release of the preliminary totals
in August, said, "Virtually every large
city will find that its numbers have
gone up."
Over all, the population count, includ-

ing the overseas personnel, was about
11 percent greater than the prelimi-!
nary figure of 245.8 million. But some
states, like New York, saw a more pro-
nounced increase between the prelimi-
nary figure and the final total. New
York gained more than 400,000 people,
or 2.4 percent. One Census bureau offi-

cial said that most of the gain between
the August figures and those released
today came in urban centers like New
York City.

The only figures releaesd today were
the state-by-staie totals needed to ap-|
portion Congressional representation/
Population figures for some minority
groups on a state-by-state basis should
be available next spring. Other figures
derived from the census, including the
number of "unmarried partners." the
figures obtained from the count of
homeless people on the streets and in

shelters, will not be available until late
1991 at the earliest.

Under terms of an agreement
reached 18 months ago. the Commerce
Department must decide by July 15
whether or not any undercount in the
1990 census will be corrected by statis-
tical techniques to insure that urban
areas and minority groups are fairly
represented in the final figure.

Despite New York's protests, how-
ever. it was clear that many officials
were relieved to find that, as the pre-
liminary figures Indicated, the state
seems about to lose only three Congres-
sional seats, not four as some had
feared. Among the other states appar-
ently losing representation were Michi-
gan. Pennsylvania, Illinois and Ohio,
each standing to lose two seats.
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1. California 29,839,250 23,667,902 19. Maryland 4,798,622 4,216,975 37. N

2. New York 18,044,505 17,558,072 20. Minnesota 4,387,029 4,075,970 38. M
3. Texas 17,059,805 14.229.191 21. Louisiana 4,238,216 4,205,900 39. Ni

4. Florida 13,003,362 9,746,324 22. Alabama 4,062,608 3,893,888 40. Hi

5. Pennsylvania 11,924,710 11,863,895 23. Kentucky 3,698.969 3,660,777 41. Ni

6. Illinois 11,466,682 11,426.518 24. Arizona 3,677,985 2,718,215 42. Id

7. Ohio 10,8^7,325 10,797,630 25. South Carolina 3,505,707 3,121,820 43. Rl

8. Michigan 9,328,784 9.2G2.078 26. Colorado 3,307,912 2,889,964 44. Mi

9. New Jersey 7,748,634 7,364,823 27. Connecticut 3,295,669 3,107,576 45. S<

10. North Carolina 6,6E>7,630 5,881,766 28. Oklahoma 3,157,604 3,025,290 46. Di

11. Georgia 6,5Q8,419 5,463,105 29. Oregon 2,853,733 2,633,105 47. N<

12. Virginia 6,216,568 5,346,818 30, Iowa 2,787,424 2,913,808 48. Vt

13. Massachusetts 6,039,051 5,737,037 31. Mississippi 2,586,443 2,520,638 49. Al

14. Indiana 5,564,228 5,490,224 32. Kansas 2.485,600 2,363,679 50. W
15. Missouri 5,1^7,804 4,916,686 33. Arkansas 2,362,239 2,286,435

Total

16. Wisconsin 4,906,745 4,705,767 34. West Virginia 1 ,801 .625 1 ,949,644

17. Tennessee 4,896,641 4,591,120 35. Utah 1,727,784 1,461,037
DC

18. Washington 4,887,941 4,132,156 36. Nebraska 1,584,617 1,569,825 Total
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States with the largest percentage

increase from the preliminary

census figures released in August.

No state’s figure was revised

downward.
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1

16,984

Massachusetts 1.70 '101,051

Michigan 1.63 149,784
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1
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North Carolina 1.60 104,630
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at 249,632,692
cent decades as more and more Fed-
eral legislation tied aid to the slates

,
and cities to population.
"What was obvious to every Amer-

ican In 1990 is true: the population of
the United States has become much

• more difficult to count." said Repre-
' sentative Thomas C. Sawyer, the Ohio

Democrat who heads the House Census
- and Population Subcommittee of the
) Post Office and Civil Service Commit-
; lee. "It is a larger, more diverse and
i more mobile population than it has

ever been. This figure may indicate
that time-honored techniques are slm-
ply not sufficient."

"At this point it's fair to say that the
real question is not whether we've
counted everyone." Mr. Sawyer added

j

"We know that the nation has never

;

counted everybody. The real question
is how close has the Census Bureau

; come to the truth, and can they come
closer?"

i
Lawsuit Is Pending

i New York State, as well as New York
City and several other major munici-

.
polities, have sued In an attempt to
force the Commerce Department to
use statistical sampling techniques ad-
justing the final population totals to re-
flect the presumed undercount. Histori-
cally, undercounts have affected mem-
bers of minorities and inner-city resi-
dents most severely. Organizations

I representing black and Hispanic peo-
I pie have Joined the suit as plaintiffs.

"When large segments of our resi-
dent a re left out of the political process,
democracy is devalued for all of us,"
New York State Attorney General Rob-
ert Abrams said in a statement re-
leased shortly after the census figures
were made public, Urban officials
around the country have contended in

recent years that census undercounts
have cheated them of both political
power and millions of dollars in Fed-
eral aid that is distributed on the basis
of population.

"This underscores the need for a cor-
rection," said Peter Zimroth. the New
York attorney representing New York
City in its lawsuit. "We're in the range
of a five-million undercount. That kind
of undercount is really unacceptable in
a democracy that depends on the ac-
curacy of these figures to allocate
legislative power and billions of dol-
lars.”

‘Full, Fair and Efficient'

Mr. Darby, in a press conference at
the Commerce Department, said. "I
believe that we have seen here a full,

fair and efficient census." Census Di-
rector Barbara Everitt Bryant, com-
menting on widespread local protests
on the release of the preliminary totals
In August, said, "Virtually every large
city will find that its numbers have
gone up.”
Over all, the population count, includ-

ing the overseas personnel, was about.
1.1 percent greater than the prelinn-!
nary figure of 245.8 million. But some
states, like New York, saw a more pro-
nounced increase between the prelimi-
nary figure and the final total. New
York gained more than 400,000 people,
or 2.4 percent. One Census bureau offi-
cial said that most of the gain between
the August figures and those released
today came in urban centers like New
York City.

The only figures releaesd today were
the state-by-state totals needed to ap-l
portion Congressional representation.'
Population figures for some minority
groups on a staie-by-state basis should
be available next spring. Other figures
derived from the census, including the
number of "unmarried partners," the
figures obtained from the count of
homeless people on the streets and in
shelters, will not be available until late
1991 at the earliest.

Under terms of an agreement
reached 18 months ago. the Commerce
Department must decide by July 15
whether or not any undercount in the
1990 census will be corrected by statis-
tical techniques to insure that urban
areas and minority groups are fairly
represented in the final figure.
Despite New York’s protests, how-

ever, it was clear that many officials
were relieved to find that, as the pre-
liminary figures indicated, the state
seems about to lose only three Congres-
sional seats, not four as some had
feared. Among the other states appar-
ently losing representation were Michi-
gan. Pennsylvania. Illinois and Ohio,

|

each standing to lose two seats.
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POPULATION CHANGE SINCE 1980

PI.

Increase over 1 0% (~> Increase from 0% to 1 0%

1. California 29,839,250 23,667,902

2. New York 18.044.505 17,558,072

3. Texas 17,059,805 14,229,191

4. Florida 13,003,362 9,746,324

5. Pennsylvania 11.924,710 11.863,895

6. Illinois 11,466,682 11,426,518

7. Ohio 10,887,325 10,79/,630

8. Michigan 9,328,784 9,262,078

9. New Jersey 7,748,634 7,364,823

10. North Carolina 6,657,630 5.881,766

11. Georgia 6,508,419 5,463,105

12. Virginia 6,216,568 5,346,810

13. Massachusetts 6,029,051 5,737,037

14. Indiana 5,564,228 5,490,224

15. Missouri 5.137,804 4,916,686

16. Wisconsin 4.906,745 4,705,767

17. Tennessee 4,896,641 4,591,120

18 . Washington 4,887,941 4,132,156

.! RANK AND STATE 11)90 1980

19. Maryland 4,798,622 4.216.975

20. Minnesota 4,387,029 4,075,970

21. Louisiana 4,238,216 4,205,900

22. Alabama 4,062,608 3,893,888

23. Kentucky
!
3,698,969 3,660,777

24. Arizona
|

3,677,985 2,718,215

25. South Carolina 3,505,707 3,121,820

26. Colorado
.
3.307,912 2,889,964

27. Connecticut
! 3,295,669 3,107,576

28. Oklahoma 3.157.604 3,025,290

29. Oregon
j

2,853,733 2,633,105

30. Iowa 2,787,424 2,913,808

31. Mississippi
i
2,586,443 2,520,638

32. Kansas 2,485,600 2,363.679

33. Arkansas 1 2,362,239 2,286,435

34. West Virginia 1,801,625 1,949,644

35. Utah
1

1,727,784 1.461.037

36. Nebraska : 1,584,617 1,569,825

37. New Mexico 1,521,779 1,302.894

38. Maine 1,233,223 1,124,660

39. Nevada 1,206,152 800,493

40. Hawaii 1,115,274 964,691

41. New Hampshire 1,113,915 920,610

42. Idaho 1,011,986 943,935

43. Rhode Island 1,005.984 947,154

44. Montana 803,655 786,690

45. South Dakota 699,999 690,768

46. Delaware 668,696 594,338

47. North Dakota 641 .364 652,717

48. Vermont 564,964 511,456

49. Alaska 551,947 401,851

50. Wyoming 455,975 469,557

Total states 249,022,783 225,866,492

D.C. 609,909 638,333

Total U.S. 249,632,692 226,504,825

Off the Mark
States with the largest percentage
increase from the preliminary

census figures released in August.
No state's figure was revised

downward.

State
%

increase

People

added

South Carolina 2.90 98,707

New York 2.37 417,505

New Mexico 2.13 31,779

Connecticut 2.13 68,669

Mississippi 2.03 51,443

Alabama 1.97 78.608

California 1.91 560,250

Georgia 1.90 121.419

Hawaii 1.85 20,274

Florida 1.79 228,362

New Jersey 1.73 131,634

Rhode Island 1.72 16,984

Massachusetts 1.70 101,051

Michigan 1.63 149,784

Arizona 1.63 58,985

Delaware 1.63 10,696

North Carolina 1.60 104,630

One Result of the Census: Shiftmg CorogressSonaB Seats
The new numbers of Congressional seats apportioned to each state based on the Census Bureau's
population figures for 1990 and the number that would be gained or lost from 1980.
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THEOLOGY

Rediscovering the Doctrine
of Lostness (Port 11)
Continued from the last issue By Ajith Fernando

Fear God Who Can Cast Us to Hell

Our third imperative comes from the

words of Jesus in Luke 12 : 4 and 5: “I

teil you my friends do not be afraid of
those who kill the body and after that can
do no more. But 1 will show you whom
you should fear: Fear him who. after the
killing or the body, has power to throw you
into hell."

Then for emphasis Jesus repeat?: - Yes, I

tell you, rear um." Jesus warns people to

lear God in view of he impending judge-

ment. If Jesus warned people :p. this wav,

then we his followers must also do it.

Yet today, people shy away from consi-

dering fear as an ingredient in their

evangelistic strategy. Is it not wrong, they

ask, to frighten people into the kingdom?
Jonathan Edwards has said some wise

words about this. He says, “Some think it

is objectionable to fright persons to

heaven. But I think it is a reasonable thing

to frighten persons away from hell.”

Fear is a legitimate aspect of the human
experience. It can be a gift which, like pain,

saves us from destroying ourselves. So we
do not need to be afraid of fear. But we live

in a society which is dedicated to the task

of feeling good. Ours is a sensual genera-
tion which associates rightness with a nice

feeling. Because fear is not a nice feeling, it

is regarded as being wrong. We are afraid

of fear because it does not make us feel

good.

Yet we know that the warning provided
by the fear of impending judgement moti-
vates people to seek a path which averts

that judgement. Therefore the fear pro-

duced by the preaching about judgement
is only an intermediate step along the path
to freedom. Our commitment is not simp-
ly to soothe people so that they can feel

good. Out commitment is to the truth.

And sometimes the truth hurts. But
through the heart, our hearers can become
free. Jesus said, “You will know the truth

and the truth will set you free.” So because
judgement is part of the truth, we pro-

claim it. It may make many people uncom-
fortable. But those who through this

preaching come to a knowledge of the

truth, experience the freedom which is the

only way by which a person can receive

total fulfilment.

I n the recorded statements of Christ

in the Gospels '.here are more references

ro hell than there are to heaven. If Jesus
had such an emphasis on heil in his

preaching, so must we.

Of course, truth must be suitably adorn-
'd. We know of crude and unkind people
who pride tnemseives on their ability to tell

the truth, but who do it unkindly and dis-

respectfully'. Paul says, "Let your conversa-

tion be always full of grace, seasoned with
salt.” (Col 4:6) We must preach about hell

with compassion, with sensitivity and with

respect tor the individual. We must never

manipulate people by controlling their

emotions through “hellfire preaching”
and “tears producing stories.” We must
never preach on lostness lightheartedlv.

However because many have preached
about hell in the wrong way, we must not
avoid preaching about it. Misuse does not
warrant disuse. At the Lausanne Congress,
John Stott said, we must be “clear and
dogmatic . . . that hell is an awful, eternal

reality ... it is not dogmatism that is

unbecoming in speaking about the fact of
hell; it is glibness and frivolity.”

Some say we must choose the audience
to which we preach about hell. Uptight
fundamentalists will respond with a hearty
“Amen” to such preaching. It may en-

counter an eager response among unedu-
cated people living under the fear of
spirits. But they say, such a message would
not be appropriate among sophisticated,

intellectual audiences. But when Paul
preached to the leaders of the intellectual

centre of his world, Athens, his message
included judgement (Act 17:13). Greek
thought had no place for such an idea as

eschatological judgement. But Paul intro-

duced it to the Athenians. His style of
preaching at Athens was more intellectual

and philosophical than among the less

educated people of Lystra. We may change
our style according to our audience, but we

cannot change our message.
It is significant that two of the most in-

tellectually brilliant evangelist in our re-

cent history, Jonathan Edwards and C.S.
Lewis, are among the few recent thinkers
who have sought to grapple theologically
and philosophically with the doctrine of
hell. There is a need for the intellectuals of
today’s church to think deeply about and
communicate contextually the unchang-
ing doctrine of eternal punishment: to ex-
plore its implications as they relate to

contemporary society and to respond to
the objections brought against it. We also
need to challenge Christian artists to ex-
press this doctrine in contemporary Chris-
tian artistic expressions so that it finds its

way into their hymns, novels and plays.

Many people say that they don’t feel like

preaching on these unpleasant themes.

However our moods should not dictate

our topics for preaching. Because or our
commitment to proclaim the whole coun-
sel of God (Acts 20:27), we often preach
things we don t feei like preaching.

Take the case or’ a meteorologist who
finds out that there is soon going to be a
bad storm at sea. He is just about to leave

for a reception in his honour given by the
fishermen. He will not say he won’t warn
these fishermen about the storm simply
because the mood is not right for such
warnings. He is obligated to tell them this

urgent news whatever his or their mood
may be.

Jeremiah did not enjoy the experience

of preaching on judgement to the obsti-

nate Israelites. Once he even considered

giving up this ministry. But he could not

do so because God’s word with which he

was saturated pressurized him to continue

preaching. So, he says, “His word is in my
heart like a fire, a fire shut up in my bones.
I am weary of holding it in; indeed I can-

not” (Jer 20:9). If our minds are saturated

with the “whole counsel of God” we will go
ahead and do what our society may con-
sider inappropriate and what our own
natural inclinations find unpleasant.

Here then is our proposal to help bring

back the doctrine of lostness into the

church. Firstly, we must never forget what
we were before Christ saved us. Secondly,

we must let the Scriptures saturate us so

much as to have both God’s kindness and
his severity as key features in our thinking.

Thirdly, knowing the terror of eternal

punishment we must be faithful in warn-

ing people about its reality.

(The writer is the National Director

of Youth for Christ in Sri Lanka and
author of "A Christian’s Attitude

Toward World Religions

"

— Wheaton:

Tyndale House, 1987).
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of organization Jan. 20.

The service, conducted by Homestead Presbytery, included the installation of the Rev. Carl

Eskridge as pastor. Eskridge served the former Fairhill Church from 1983-1990.

Jerry L. Van Marter

IN THIS CORNER...by Marj

Typos continue to be hilarious. Typos are just such sneaky things. Homer Rickabaugh sent

one from one of our presbyteries that says, "Enclosed you will find materials that may be helpful

to you in the area of mission interruption."

Frank Diaz shares another, "A worm welcome to all who have come to this church today."

-30-
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Annual Statistical Table on Global Mission: 1987

David. B. Barrett

Introduction

T he table opposite is the third in an annual series. This year we
draw attention to some of the larger implications of these data.

Megastatistics and the Christian

(lines 1-6, 9-40)

Huge numbers tend to numb the imagination. Here is an example. The

Bolshevik dictator Stalin was in the habit of dispatching to city chiefs of

police terse cables such as "Eliminate 10,000 enemies of the people by

Tuesday." He used to philosophize on this by saying, "One man's

death is a tragedy; 10,000 deaths are merely a statistic."

Christians know better; for us, statistics are signs from God. They

form the most concise way available of quickly informing us about the

true magnitude of the human dilemma. They can help us to grapple with

situations of otherwise mind-boggling magnitude. Consider the biblico-

geopolitical comment in the following paragraph.

The last book of the Bible portrays divine signs of the End, especially

in the dread vision of the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse (Rev. 6: 1-

8). Here are symbolized the massed horrors of war, insurrection, famine,

disease, death, terror. Most people imagine that in the twentieth century,

the biggest killer of all these has been war, with its 36 million combatants

killed so far. But instead, this century's biggest killer has proved to be

civil terror: since 1900, 119 million innocent citizens have been tortured,

shot, slaughtered, killed, or otherwise executed by their own governments

(including 20 million murdered by Stalin). The great majority have been

Christians. As a "sign from God," this appalling statistic warns us

about the escalating conflict between church and state, and hence our future

prospects in global mission.

Geopolitical Complexities

(lines 1 , 7, 33-40 et passim)

The segments that make up the world, the area of our Christian mission,

become clearer every year. We now talk of the world as comprising nine

continents or continental areas—the eight defined by the United Nations

(shown in lines 33-40), plus Antarctica with its massive material resources

and growing population. These continents are divided by the United

Nations into 24 regions; these into 243 different countries (sovereign and

David B. Barrett, a contributing editor, has been a missionary of the Church

Missionary Society since 1956, and research officer for the Anglican Consultative

Council and the Lambeth Conference since 1970. He is currently Research Con-

sultant to the Foreign Mission Board, Southern Baptist Convention, Richmond,

Virginia.

nonsovereign); and these in turn into 2,000 major civil divisions (MCDs).

The world contains 3,050 rapidly growing metropolises (mother cities of

over 100,000 population each) housing 1.4 billion people; of these, 300

are megacities (over 1 million population) housing 800 million souls. And
across this world are some 11,000 distinct ethnolinguistic peoples speaking

7,000 languages.

The Church in China (reflected in lines 34 et

passim)

Up to 1979 the Western Christian world regarded China as one of the

five great unreached monolithic blocs of the world (along with Islam,

Hinduism, Buddhism, and tribal religions), implacably opposed to the

gospel of Christ. Suddenly, by 1986 China has become the fastest-ex-

panding nation for church growth ever. This year's surveys indicate that

China has a total of at least 81,600 worship centers (churches, congre-

gations, house groups) with 21,500,000 baptized adult believers, and a

total Christian community of 52,152,000 Christians affiliated to churches,

including children. Thirteen large cities have baptized church members

numbering over 10 percent of the population. House churches are now

known to exist in virtually every one of China's 2,010 administrative

counties. A vital, evangelizing church has come into existence almost

everywhere throughout the nation.

At the global level, this has dramatically halted and reversed the

eighty-year-long numerical decline of Christians (this is evident in lines

20, 29, 31, and especially in 34).

Unreached Peoples (lines 70-72)

The exact delineation of the unfinished task of world evangelization is

rapidly coming clearly into focus. Fifty-one percent, or 5,500, of the

world's peoples are today each composed of over 50 percent church mem-

bers. Churches of varying strengths are present in 95 percent of all the

world's peoples. Only 530 ethnolinguistic peoples have no churches or

house groups of any kind in them. Many of these have long been left

throughout the twentieth century totally unreached by the gospel—they

have no disciples, no churches, no witness, no evangelists, no evangel-

ism, no missions, no scriptures, no literature, no agencies, no institutions,

no broadcasting. This is a shocking situation.

Another way of looking at the unreached world is via rural-urban-

metropolitan categories. Churches exist everywhere across the rural

world. Strong churches exist likewise in 98 percent of the world's 3,050

metropolises; the remaining 70 cities have either only one or two small

churches each, or no churches or house groups at all.

Many Christians want to do something to alter this situation, but

"This kind cometh not out but by prayer and fasting" (Matt. 17:21).

METHODOLOGICAL NOTES ON TABLE (referring

to numbered lines on facing page). Indented cate-

gories form part of, and are included in, unindented

categories above them Definitions of categories are

as given and explained in World Christum Encyclopedia

(1982), with additional data and explanations as be-

low. Sources include in-process world surveys by au-

thor.

8. Megadties are also metropolises ( mother cit-

ies") so are included in line 7.

9. Widest definition: professing Christians plus secret

believers, which equals affiliated (church members)

f
lus nominal Christians.

6. Adherents of Asian so-called New Religions.

19. Mainly Chinese folk religionists.

20. Definition as in 9.

22 Church attenders, by churches' own definitions.

22-24. These entries are selected subgroups of 21 and

are not intended as a complete breakdown of 21.

23.

Active members of the Renewal in older mainline

denominations (Anglican, Catholic, Orthodox, Prot-

estant).

24. Secret believers.

25. World totals for all confessions (from survey by

author, forthcoming).

26-32. The total of these entries can be reconciled to

line 9 by referring to WCE, Global Table 4. To the total

of these entries, add the category "nominal Chris-

tians," and subtract "doubly-affiliated" and "dis-

affiliated" members, as found in WCE, Global Table

33. Definitions of the eight continents or continental

areas follow exactly United Nations' practice.

41. Including 42.

46-53 Defined as in article "Silver and Gold Have

I None," in International Bulletin ofMissionary Research,

October 1983, p. 150.

49 As distinct from churches' (denominational) in-

come.
50. Amounts embezzled (U S. dollar equivalents, per

ITU. computers and word processors owned by

churches, agencies, groups, and individual Chris-

tians.

55. On strict UNESCO definition of book (over 49

|6.
8
As 55, but adding the mass of smaller devotional

literature (prayer books, service books, liturgies,

hymnbooks, choruses, etc.).

61 . Total of audiences in 62 and 63, excluding overlap.

63. Total regular audience for Christian programs

over secular or commercial stations.

64. Megadties with long non-Christian or anti-Chris-

tian tradition (Hindu, Muslim, Buddhist, etc.), under

25% Christian, and usually hostile to Christian mission.

69. Megaministries are defined here as ministries

which each reach over 1 million persons every day.

Total indudes Scripture distribution, literature, tracts,

broadcasting, mass media, films, audiovisuals, it also

indudes duplications and overlap

70-71 (also 68). Defined as in WCE, parts 3, 5, 6, 9.
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Status of Global Mission, 1998, in Context of 20th and 21st Centuries
Year.

WORLD POPULATION
1 Total population
2 Urban dwellers (urbanites)

3 Rural dwellers

4 Adult population (over 15)

5 Literates

6 Nonliterates

WORLDWIDE EXPANSION OF CITIES
7 Metropolises (over 100,000 population)
8 Megacities (over 1 million population)
q Urban poor

10. Urban slumdwellers

WORLD POPULATION BY RELIGION
1 1 Christians (total all kinds) (=World C)
12 Muslims
13 N'onreligious

14 Hindus
15 Buddhists
16 Atheists
17 New-Religionists
18 Tribal religionists

19 Sikhs

20 Jews
21 Non-Christians (=Worlds A and B)

GLOBAL CHRISTIANITY
22 Total Christians as % of world (=World C)
23 Affiliated church members
24 Church attenders
25 Pentecostals/Charismatics
26 Great Commission Christians
27 Average Christian martyrs per year

MEMBERSHIP BY ECCLESIASTICAL BLOC
28 Anglicans
29 Catholics (non-Roman)
30 Marginal Christians

31 Indigenous Christians Nonwhite
32 Orthodox
33 Protestants

34 Roman Catholics

MEMBERSHIP BY CONTINENT
35 Africa
36 Asia (new UN definition)

37 Europe (new UN definition)

38 Latin America
39 Northern America
40. Oceania

CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATIONS
41 Service agencies

42 Foreign-mission sending agencies
43 Stand-alone global monoliths

CHRISTIAN WORKERS
44 Nationals (all denominations)
45 Aliens (foreign missionaries)

CHRISTIAN FINANCE (in U S. $. per year)

46 Personal income of church members, $
47 Personal income of Pentecostals/Charismatics, $
48 Giving to Christian causes, S
49 Churches' income, $

50. Parachurch and institutional income, $
51 Ecclesiastical crime, S

52 Income of global foreign missions, $
53. Computers in Christian use (numbers)

CHRISTIAN LITERATURE
54 New commercial book titles per year
55 Christian periodicals

56 New books /articles on evangelization per year

SCRIPTURE DISTRIBUTION (all sources)

57 Bibles per year

58 New Testaments per year

59 Scriptures including gospels, selections, per year

CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING
60. Christian radio/TV stations

61 Total monthly listeners/viewers

62. for Christian stations

63 for secular stations

CHRISTIAN URBAN MISSION
64 Non-Christian megacities

65. New non-Christian urban dwellers per day
66. Urban Christians

CHRISTIAN EVANGELISM
67 Evangelism-hours per year

68 Disciple-opportunities per capita per year

WORLD EVANGELIZATION
69 Unevangelized population (=World A)
70 Unevangelized as % of world
71 World ev angelization plans since a.d. 30

1900

1,619,886,800

232,694,900

1,387,191,900

1,025,938,000

286.705.000
739.233.000

300
20

100 million

20 million

558,056/300
200,102,200

2,923/300

203,033/300

127.159.000

225.600
5.910.000

106,339,600

2,960,600

12,269,800

1,061,830,500

34.4

521,576,500
469.303.000

3.700.000

50 million

35.600

30,573,700

276,000
927,600

7,743,100

115.897.700

103.056.700

266,419,400

8,756,400

20,770,300

368,131,200
60,026,800

59.569,700

4/322,100

1300
600
35

1,050,000

62,000

270 billion

250.000.

000
8 billion

7 billion

1 billion

300,000

200.000

.

000
0

2,200

3,500
500

5,452,600

7,300,000

20 million

0
0

0

0

5

5,200

159,600,000

10 billion

6

788,159,000
48.7

250

1970

3.701.909.000

1.349.293.000

2.352.616.000

2.323.466.000

1.487.863.000

835.603.000

2,400

161

650 million

260 million

1.222.585.000

558.272.000

542.976.000

473.823.000

234.096.000

172.744.000

77.872.000

166325.000
10.618.000

14.767.000
2.479.324.000

33.0

1.135.913.000

886.195.000

74.448.000

285 million

230,000

47320.000
3,214,000

10.838.000

59.784.000

147369.000
233.800.000
671.441.000

120.251.000

94.515.000

475387.000
261.949.000
169.183.000

14.628.000

14,100

2,200

62

2350.000
240,000

4,100

billion

157 billion

70 billion

50 billion

20 billion

5,000,000

3.0

billion

1,000

17.100

23,000

3,100

25.000.

000

45.000.

000
281 million

1,230

750.000.

000

150.000.

000

650.000.

000

65
51.100

660,800,000

99 billion

27

1391,956,000
37.6

510

mid-1998

5.929.839.000

2.655.736.000
3.274.103.000

4.071.362.000

2.748.170.000

1.323.192.000

3,980

400
1,852 million

1,122 million

1.965.993.000

1.179.326.000

766.672.000

767.424.000

356.875.000
146.406.000

99.191.000

244.164.000

22.874.000

15.050.000

3.963.846.000

33.2

1.852.111.000

1.335.696.000

461,000,000

653,852,000

163,000

55.077.000

6,484,000

30.992.000

264.851.000

224.770.000

366.826.000
1,055,412,000

329.882.000
286.078.000

sn^!?ooo
461.471.000
223.454.000

19,724,000

23,450

4,650

110

4,863,000

409,000

11,885 billion

1,430 billion

206 billion

97 billion

110 billion

11.3 billion

11.2 billion

340.838.000

24,600

32,500
14,700

66,005,000

102.804.000

1,903 million

3,600

1.977.267.000

568.338.000

1.665.215.000

191

131,000

1,330,389,000

447 billion

75

1,079,532,000

18.2

1,290

2000

6.091.351.000

2.885.059.000
3.206.292.000

4.277.544.000

3.028.501.000
1.249.043.000

4,100

410
2.000 million

1,300

million

2.024.156.000

1.237.153.000

779.084.000

794.921.000

364.872.000

146.192.000

100.507.000

250.964.000

23.756.000

15.228.000
4.067.195.000

33.2

1,908,062,700

1,360,260,000

502,000,000

680,230,000

165,000

55.549.000

6,688,000

33.384.000

279.037.000

227.841.000

378.626.000

1,085,622,000

350,125,600
299,912,300

533.030.000

477.117.000

227,658,100

20.219,700

24,000

4,800

120

5,104,000

420,000

12,700

billion

1,550 billion

220 billion

100 billion

120 billion

13.2 billion

12 billion

400.000.

000

25.000

35.000

16.000

70,000.000

110 .000

.

000
2,050 million

4,000

2.150.000.

000
600,000,000

1.810.000.

000

202
140,000

1/393,700,000

480 billion

79

1,038,819,000

16.6

1.400

2025

8.039.130.000

4.894.979.000

3.144.151.000

6.097.552.000

4.985.968.000

1.111.584.000

6300
650

3,050 million

2,100

million

2.797.617.000

1.961.548.000

904.402.000

1.075.636.000

433309.000
151.940.000

1 16367.000
295.840.000

34368.000
16.882.000

5.241.513.000

34.8

2.645.133392
1.761.623.000

740.000,000

1.091.538.000

210,000

69.821.000

9,635,000

66.848.000

491398.000
283.945.000

567.124.000

1.447.463.000

703,638,270
467.719.700

537,059.220

637,018.350

273.387,150

26310.702

40.000

8300
5.000

6.500.000

550,000

26,000

billion

9300 billion

870 billion

300 billion

570 billion

65 billion

60 billion

2300,000,000

70.000

100,000
80.000

180,000,000

250.000,000

4,000

million

10,000

3.800.000.

000

1.300.000.

000

2.800.000.

000

280
360,000

2,448,800,000

4,250 billion

529

600,000,000

7.1

3,000
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Annual Statistical Table on Global Mission: 1998
David B. Barrett and Todd M. Johnson

table opposite is the fourteenth in an annual series

1Qfi,
“ descnbmg statistics and trends in world mission. Since

1985, these summary reports have been designed to provide a global
snapshot of the position at five key midyear points across a century
or more Because each incorporates the latest and newest discover-
ies new censuses, new polls, new reports, new findings, new
concepts, and also the mass of new bibliography available—these
annual reports are not intended to be seen as a consecutive or
consistent series. Each report replaces the previous year's report and
provides a new and often modified picture of trends across thew entieth century and beyond. The present commentary will now
provide some illustration of this.

Building on the secular background (lines 1, 9, 10)

The first ten lines of the table are secular variables, each of which is
essential t°r understanding the context of the later Christian vari-
ables The trends reported here vary somewhat from last year's
because the United Nations Population Division has incorporatedthem in its latest World Population Prospects: The 1996 Revision. Very
significantflowing-down in annual popula tion increase is taking
place, largely as the result of unanticipated success in programs offamily planning across the globe. So the a.d. 2000 population of theu orld is now projected to be slightly lower than hitherto expected
line 1 ) But the major urban trends, disturbing to Christians, remain
those shown in lines 9-10: urban poor and urban_slum dwellers
continue to mount in numbers catastrophically year by year. Slum
wellers alone are mushrooming at a current rate of 89,000,000 eachyear This single fact alone is now galvanizing Christianity their

mission, agencies, illustrating once more Roger Schutz's famous
dictum Statistics are signs from God."

The proliferation of tribal religionists (line 18)

The most startling new figure in the present table occurs in line 18
It refers to this decade’s volcanic eruption in the number of tribal
religionists almost everywhere across the developing world. In 1910

David B. Barrett, a contributing editor, is Hon. Research Advisor. United Bible
octettes, and Research Professor of Missiometrics at Regent University

Virginia Beach Todd M. Johnson, a YWAM missionary and Director of theWorld Evangelization Research Center in Richmond, Virginia, is an Adjunct

p[J*
bSQ

y
Tr""ty Evangelical Divinity School, Deerfield, Illinois, for the

Perspectives on the World Christian Movement course
'

Notes
Methodological Notes on Table (referring to numbered
lines on oppos.te page) Indented categones form part of
and are mcluded in, unindented categones above them
Definitions of categories are as given and explained in” orld Christian Encycloped,a MCE. 1982) with additional
data and expUnahonsasMow The analytical tnchotomy
of Worlds A. B

:
C is expounded in a handbook of global

statistics. Our Globe and Hou< to Reach It: Seem* the World
^angelized by < d 2000 and Beyond, ed D B Barrett and T
VI Johnson (Birmingham. Ala New Hope 1490 The
global diagram series found in Our Globe is continued in a
further series of global diagrams m the monthfy a.d. 2000
Global Monitor

)

Lines 1-1 Demographic totals are as shown in World
Portion Prospects. 19% (New York: United Nations,

L
' 1 and bv'S-fange World Population Projections Two

Lenturns of Population Growth, 1950-2150 (New York*
Lnited Nations, 1992)

the World Missionary Conference at Edinburgh quoted as the uni-

,

of ™ssionaries and theologians of that day on the
subject of tribal religionists: "Most of these peoples will have lost
their ancient faiths within a generation, and will accept that culture-
religion with which they first come into contact." Our annual report <

sTowid trTl
r7rdedTW Wr°ng tha ‘ has P^ved andshowed tribal religions (ammists, polytheists, shamamsts) mam-

QQ niilhpnJhrpughout_the_entire twentieth
century This year comes a startling new discovery: analysis of thesenew censuses results in a global total of 244 million tribal religionists
today, located among 5,600 distinct ethnic peoples.

The explanation for this phenomenal new megatrend is simple
It is now one generation since the majority of the former colonies of

decX
a

f»

CO
trtne

n
W°n t

,

he ‘r indePenden«. H is also nearly one

USSR h

6 C° af?
e ° f Con™unism in Eastern Europe and the

rf:;r
RAh

,^
as nT haPPened ln country after country and state

ter state is that millions of peoples who were previously classified

chiefly

6

Hind^
tlt^ItToun tries' majorityj^gions or antireligions—-

chiefly Hmduism and Islam, as well as Marxist athe,sm_havetluownjiff these labels and are asserting that instead they are

thit7h?n ! 7m Wn tradlt,onal local regions. Bearing in mind

Seh ts staV"' b i

‘°nS 1946 UniVerSa ' Dedarat.on of Human
Rights states that every person's religion ,s precisely what he or she
states it is, and that no one else has the right to deny this assertionwe must respect this new development

j*
^us appears that in the last decade the total number of local

ST^m°'Wh
S

,

in WOrld
f

has nsen t0 240 Percent of what it was
in a.d. 1900. What is the significance of this massive religious shift?Some readers may see this as a new and formidable anti-
Christian force arising just at the moment when they were savoring
the collapse of Communist state atheism. Others, however, will seeunmedmtely that in actual fact, far from being a threat, this is actually
a highly significant opportunity for global Christianity and. ts world
mission. As former Hindus or Muslims, the ethnic peoples involved
were difficult or even impossible to reach and evangelize The

u°[y
° f misslons has long demonstrated that local religions,

whether ammists or fetishists or pagans or shamamsts, have always
been far more responsive to the Gospel than the resistant great world
religions. This means that in this huge new bloc of tribal religionists,
Christ s world mission now has one of its greatest opportunities
Mission agencies that launch into this new arena and invest person-
nel and energy sharing the Good News with any of the 5,600 peoples
involved will find an open door. But let us be warned this new doormay itself remain open for only the next five oiyten years.

11 Widest definition, professing Christians plus secret
believers, which equals affiliated (church members) plus
unaffilia ted Christians World C is the world of all who
individually are Christians.

21. Total of all non-Christians (sum of rows 12-20 above,
plus adherents of other minor religions). This is also the
same as World A (the unevangelized) plus World B (evan-
gelized non-Christians).

25 Church members involved in the Pentecostal/Charis-
mat.c Renewal Totals on lines 24-26 overlap with those
on lines 28-34.

26. Active church members who take Christ's Great Com-
mission seriously

27 World totals of current long-term trend for all confes-
sions. (See Our Globe and How to Reach It, Global Diagram
5 The 1 998 figure reflects the collapse ofCommumsm but
also the expansion of terrorism.
43

;

M°n
n
olithic organizations are described and analyzed

in The Fragmentation ofMission into4,000 Freestanding,

Standalone Monoliths," International Journal of Frontier
Missions IIJFM) 9, no. 1 (January 1992) 3S-41
46-52. Defined as in article "Silver and Gold Have I

None." International Bulletin ofMissionary Research7 (Octo-
ber 1983): 150.

Amounts embezzled (U.S. dollar equivalents, peryear)
53. Total general-purpose computers and word proces-
sors owned by churches, agencies, groups, and individual
Christians

67
^i'

Thesemeasures are defined, derived, and analyzed
in "Quantifying the Global Distribution of Evangelism
and Evangelization," //fM 9, no. 2 (April 1992): 71-76
69-70 Defined as in WCE. parts 3, 5. 6, and 9
71 Grand total of all distinct plans and proposals for
accomplishing world evangelization made bv Christians

f‘

nC
f .

A.° 3
9

(See Seven Hundred Plans to Evangelize the
WorU The Rise of a Global Evangelization Movement ((Bir-
mingham, Ala.: New Hope, 1988] )
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Jesus says to his friends, “Don't be
afraid. Doors may be shut upon you;
but in heaven you ll never be shut
out" Q

U.S.A. STATISTICS
There are 325,000 local churches;

250.000 are Protestant.

Between 75 percent and 80 percent
have plateaued or are declining.

Every year, 3,500 churches close their

doors.

L.S. churches’ membership declined
590.000 in 1988, while those in the
U.S.S.R. increased 160,000.

In the Lnited States, 170 million are
without Jesus Christ, making it the fifth-

largest mission field.

In 1989, there were 27 churches for
every 10.000 Americans. In 1985, there
were 12 churches for every 10,000 Ameri-
cans.

Easre have been 100 million people
identified in the United States among 100
language-culture groups other than Anglo-
Americans.

According to the Gallup Poll, 44 percent
are churched in the United S tales. That was
a loss of 3 percent in the last decade, or

3,000

people a week.
Of those who are unchurched, 77 per-

cent pray some; 58 percent believe in life

after death; 63 percent think the Bible is

inspired; 44 percent indicate a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ; and 58 per-
cent are open to return to church.

The No. 1 complaint about churches
was that they focused more on organization

i

rather than spiritual concerns.

From Firstand ForMost, the newsletter of
First church, Annandale, Va., based on
information in the May 1989 PC(USA)
"Mission Update."
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Global Table I. CHRISTIANS AMONG THE PEOPLES OF THE WORLD, AD 30-2000.

Year AD 30 100 500 1000 1500 1800 1900 1980 1985
1 . Christians anrl population

Population (millions)
Christians (millions)
% Christian

2. Christians by race, %

169.7

0.0

0.0

181.5
1.0

0.6

193.4
43.4
22.4

269.2
50.4

18.7

425.3
81.0
19.0

902.6
208.2
23.1

1619.9
558.1

34.4

4373.9
1432 7

32.8

4781.1
1548.6

32.4

6259.6
2019.9

32.3

Australoid
Capoid
Caucasoid
Mongoloid
Negroid

3. Christians by colour, %

0
0

99.9
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0
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0
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0.0

0
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0
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1 1.2
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Black
Brown
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Red
Tan
White
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0 0
0
0
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0
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0
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38.1
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0
0
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1.5
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0.1

4 8
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5.0

81 1

2.5
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19.3

116
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3.3
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47.4

7.2
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8 Polish

S3 Urvian
55 lilhujman

76 Byeloiussun 136 Norwegian
27 Swedish
37 Finnish

3] Danish

10 Outch
23 Ciech
43 Slovak

16 Hungarian

69 Slovene

9 Ukiemian
14 SeiboCioauen
II Homaman
74 Moldavian

30 Bulgarian

79 Macedonian

1 Spanish

2 English

3 Portuguese
4 Gentian

6 French

6 Italian

7 Russian

Breion

—

Alsatian

Piovencal

Galician

Catalan

Saidmian
$4 Armenian

67 Romany*

66 Japanase

26 Chinese

42 Nahuatl

70 Oloml
86 Mimec
81 Zapoiac

r 78 Puniabl

84 Marathi
63 Vietnamese34 Creole

91 Kannada]
47 Tolugu

31 Tamil

2IMalayalam

Za^llocano
17 Tagalog

33 Hiligaynon

85 Pangasman
80 Pampango
45 Bicol

13 Cebuano
76 SamaieAo

76 TTgrmya

23 Amhjnc
40 Galla

Ashanti

Ewe
Yoruba

Ibo

Tiv

Elik

/*>! Kikuyu

63 Luo A
71 tuhya

82 Ganda
44 Ruanda
46 Rundi

•' 89 Fang'
™

36 Mongo
61 Kongo
49 Luba

87 Kimbundu

• 64 Mbundui

Mmahasan
12 Quechua lanesa

57 Aymara 38 Malagasy

73 Guarani
59 Chewa
68 Shone
68 Shangaai

72 Tswana
92 Pedi

60 Zulu

51 Sotho
52 Xhosa

Christians in majority:

I Over 90%
60 Alnkaans

| 50-79%

Christians in minority:

U 10-49%
—

I Under 10%
Global Map 1 Christians and million-speaker Christian languages. AD 1980.

Colours = Christians (of all varieties) as % ol country's population
Names = languages each with over ! million native (mother-tongue) affiliated
church members, ranked 1-96 in order of size Box = the 6 largest.

ISource ol data Tables I column 13 and Global Table 7).

Nett church growth, % per year

| Very rapid (over 4%)

Q Rapid (3%-4%)

|
Moderate (1%-3%)

] Little or nil (0%-1%)

1 J Negative (decline, less than 0%) Global Map 2. Growth of organized Christianity, per cent per year. AD 1980
Nett church growlh for each country is measured by the annual growth rate
of all affiliated church members there.

ISourca ol data Tables 1 column 9).



the very first pair of columns says this: “For every 100 non-
Christian Africans there were 1.2 more at the end of a year
(on the average, during 1900-1975), while for every 100
Christians there were 4.6 more!”^
For the same period we see Asian Christians growing at an

average of 2.8 more each year per hundred Christians, while
non-Christians grew by only 1.0 person per hundred. This,

by the way, is called simple annual percentage growth. It is

like interest on money in a savings account, and it is the
easiest way to compare growth rates of two different groups
of people.

GRAPHIC I B

ROIM'I.ATION INCREASE EACH YEAR PER III NUKED PERSONS
ll hriMi.in irmuih rail- exceeds that of non-Christians in both Africa and Asia

and dues so during Ixith periods -the latter bused on present ratesl

Note, however, that on the right half of Graphic I.B. our
projections for 1975-2000 are not quite as striking a picture
as on the left. During the entire first 75 years the Christians
in Africa and Asia have been growing about three times as
fast as non-Christians. But during 1975-2000 our estimates
show the non-Christians increasing their rate of growth, and
the gap between growth rates narrowing. In Asia, in

particular, Christians are growing only 50 percent faster
than non-Christians. The main point remains: While
Graphic I.A. shows non-Christians truly exploding in sheer
numbers, Graphic I.B. reveals the fact that the Christians in

Africa and Asia are steadily catching up: they are on record

as growing three times as fast during the last 75 years, and
will likely continue to grow at least 50 percent faster in the
next 25 years. If this is true, what is the discernible impact
on the over-all population?
Graphic I.C. answers this question. It shows that in 1900

non-Christians out-numbered Christians 75 to one in Asia,
and 28 to one in Africa. Today the same ratio is only 22 to
one in Asia and 2.5 to one in Africa! Should present growth
rates merely hold (not even increase), the picture in A.D.
2000 is definitely brighter. Are we going backwards? Not
exactly!

4

However, we must in all honesty admit that the growth
picture in Asia is not what it needs to be. In order to see just
what the problem is, let us take a closer look at the kind of
people who are yet to be won.

WHO IS TO BE WON?

Winning people to Christ in Europe and America— in the
Western world— where most people consider themselves
Christians, is not a problem to be ignored. Every new
generation has to be reevangelized, and hollow, nominal
Christianity is a massive, urgent problem, even in the so-
called mission lands, where unevangelized second and third-
generation Christians are as nominal as the average citizen
of the Western world. Big as this problem is, the task of
winning non-Christian Asians and Africans is both far
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Historical Development
19

FIGURE 2-1

GROWTH OF PROTESTANT DENOMINATIONS IN BRAZIL FROM DATE OF ORIGIN

1810 1850 I non
1930
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Denominational Group
Congregational
Episcopalian
Others

Year Begun
1885

1889

1914

Membership 1970
46,100
20,150
72,650

Pentecostal denominations listed by membership in 1970:

Denominational Group
Assemblies of God
Congregagao Crista
Other Pentecostal

Year Begun
1910

1910

Since 1950

Membership 1970

746,400

357,800
191,300

INTRODUCTION

Brazil was discovered in 1500, and since that time God has

been calling unto Himself in diverse manners and places and

through different individuals, a people for His Name and prepar-
ing laborers for His harvest fields in this large country. For

more than 300 years the Roman Catholic Church was the principal
missionary organization working in Brazil. Priests accompanied
many expeditions into the interior and sought to win converts
among the Indians, as well as to minister to the settlers in

the towns and plantations that sprang up along the lengthy
coastline. During this period, French Huguenots attempted to

settle on an island in Guanabara Bay opposite the city of Rio
de Janeiro but were driven off. Dutch Huguenots gained a foot-
hold in the north around Recife and remained for almost 20 years

,

then were expelled by fierce hostility and fighting.

THE PROTESTANT CHURCH TAKES ROOT AND GROWS

The histories which follow are short, concise statements
about each of the principal Protestant groups and are designed
to provide sufficient background material for general appraisal
of the current situation presented in detail in later chapters.
These descriptions are not intended to be complete, but to give
some idea regarding the type of ministry of each denomination
and where each was developed within Brazil.

In 1823 German Lutherans arrived in Brazil, settling first
in Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, where the first Protestant
church was organized in 1837. In 1855 Dr. Robert Reid Kalley,
a Scottish Presbyterian, organized the first missionary church
in Rio de Janeiro. This was the beginning of the Evangelical
Congregational Church in Brazil. He was followed by missionaries
from the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America in
1859 and by missionaries from the Presbyterian Church in the

FIGURE 2-1

GROWTH OF PROTESTANT DENOMINATIONS IN BRAZIL FROM DATE OF

1810 ’850 logo mm
ORIGIN

1970

7th DAY ADVENTIST

OTHER TRADITIONAL

PENTECOSTAL

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CONOR EGAQAO CRISTA

OTHER PENTECOSTAL

TRADITIONAL
433.000

LUTHERAN (All)

1H9T —
CONGREGATIONAL (All)

mss 46.100

PRESBYTERIAN (All)

1R59

244.050

METHODIST (All)

1RR7

62.550
|

330,500

BAPTIST (All)
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i HARARE, Zimbabwe, Sept 3 (AP)
,bers of the Nonaligned Movement who

Republic
Chad
Colombia
Cameroon
Comoros

„ned Movement
, .

i

.

.
•

.- Following is a list of the 101 mem-

I Afghanistan

I
Algeria

t
Angola

,

Argentina
l Bahamas

vi
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana

Bahrain
v

I
Bangladesh
Barbados

. Belize

j

Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia

/

. Botswana
Burkina Faso
Burundi

• Cape Verde
;
Central African

Congo
Cuba
Cyprus 1

D|lboutl

Ecuador
Egypt
Equatorial
Guinea

Ethloplo
Gabon
Gombla
Ghana
Grenada

k:

India

Indonesia .

Iran
,
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'Iraq

Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Jordan
Cambodia
Kenya
North Korea
Kuwait
Laos
Lesotho
Liberia

Lebanon

H -

Malawi i
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Maldives' :
Rwanda •> Swaziland
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Malta '
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. Soo Tome & Togo
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Mozambique 1
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FIGURE 3-2

REGIONS OF BRAZIL
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This chapter is a discussion of the regional distribution

0 ( the Protestant church of Brazil in two sections. The first

action deals with the five major geographical regions while the

Mcood section is exclusively taken up with Protestant growth by

glCTO-region . This is the first time that it has been possible

to discuss the micro-regional aspect of the increase of Protes-

tantism, and it is only a preliminary statement.

Distribution of Protestant Members by Regions

According to the government census, nearly one-half (46.8

percent) of the Protestant membership in Brazil was located in

the Southeast as of January 1, 1970 (Table 3-1). Almost one-

third was found in the South. The less populated regions of the

North and Central-West had only four and five percent of the

aeobership in Brazil. The remaining thirteen percent was to be

found in the Northeast.

Central and Satellite Churches Serve As Worship Centers

These members worship in more than 25,000 organized local

churches (Table 3-2). Nearly 9,000 of these are central churches,
many of which have established satellite churches in other sec-
tions of the same city or county or even in another adjacent
county. More than one-half of the central churches are in the

Southeast where nearly one-half of the members live. Close to

one-quarter of all the churches are in the South where le9s than

one-third of the members are located. In addition, there are

thousands of relatively small preaching points where evangelistic

meetings are held that produce new converts. Many of these

groups will eventually become organized local churches.

CHURCH GROWTH BY REGIONS

North Region

The North Region embraces most of the vast Amazon River

Basin. It includes the three large states of Acre, Amazonas,

and ParS, and three territories: Amapa , Rondonia, and Roraima

This region with 3,552,000 square kilometers (almost half the

size of continental United States) is one of the few remaining

unsettled areas of the world. It averages only one person per

square kilometer as compared to forty-four in the Southeast.



POVERTY STATISTICS

World 1

? Richest Countries (per capi

1. United States $8,089

2. Canada 7,521
3. Sweden 7,521

4. West Germany 6,967
5. Norway 6,825
6. France 6,678
7. Switzerland 6,610
8. Australia 6,308
9. Belgium 6,293

10. Japan 5,996
11. Finland 5,939

12. Great Britain 4,990
13. Italy 4,661
14. New Zealand 4,553
15. Spain 4,264
16. Israel 4,041

17. Trinidad & Tohag o 3,994
18. Singapore 3,948
19. Russia (USSR) 3,943
20. Hungary 3,861
21. Poland 3,509
22. Ireland 3,467
23. Venezuela 3,310
24. Uruguay 3,269
25. Argentina 3,209
26. Portugal 3,092

The poorer countries above internat

1. Mali $250
2. Afghanistan 306
3. Ethiopia 337
4. Bangladesh uij 432
5. Kenya 460
6. India 498

ta gross domestic product ) (1980)

27. Barbados 2,994
28. Iraq 2,783
29. Mexico 2,547
30. Taiwan 2,522
31. Chile 2,372
32. South Africa 2,354
33. Malaysia 2,204
34. Costa Rica 2,170
35. Brazil 2,152
36. Algeria 2,043

37. South Korea 1,880
38. Tunisia 1,857
39. Iran 1,790
40. Paraguay 1,753
41. Peru 1,746
42. Nigeria 1,476
43. Guatemala 1,422
44. Jamaica 1,414
45. Nicaragua 1,324
46, Thailand 1,181
47. Egypt 1,177
48. China 1,135
49. Bol ivia 1,114
50. Philippines 1,022

51. Zimbabwe 930
52. Sri Lanka 838
53. Liberia 828

onal poverty line (U.S . $200)

7. Uganda 535
8. Pakistan 663
9. Zambia 672

10. Indonesia 734
11. Ghana 739
12. North Korea 786

Christian Science Monitor, from
The Review of Income & Wealth
3/14/85; figures for 1980.
* other sources.


